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TMES ID MEMORY OF LATE SHF M|kf«{k||ljkv R|<f\a f'a King Street, St. John» Ne FJ <riacnula/ DTOS. <* V^O. Our Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.; Close. 6 p.m.■
IIThe Largest Retail Distribut on of Ladiei" Coats, 

Suits and Blouses m the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. $2.25 !
A PAIR

$125
A PA*IR

BARGAIN SALÉ OFLarge Attendance at Funeral — Resolution of 
County Council—Rev. Mr. Cody Speaks of Mr. 
deForest’s Life as Exemplary in Church, Busi
ness and Home

I

CORSETSLadies’ New Suits
!

! ki I
AND Tomorrow (Friday) and Saturdayi The memory at our departed brother 

will linger long in the business drdee 
of St. John. But longer still will it re
main in the hearts of those who knew 
him in social life as a friend and neigh
bor. He was a man among teen in 
the truest sense. No whining pessimist 
was he. He was one with Nature end 
loved God’s great open of field, forest, 
stream, and sky. His presence was as 
a tonic to drooping spirits; his laugh 
had the real boyish ring, and he was 
as ready to grasp the hardened hand of 
the son of toil as that of the more fav
ored. In this church he worshipped for 
long years, and for years he was a 
church-warden, even up to the time 
of his death. His heart Was down here = 
among us, end he was always deeply in
terested in the welfare of this parish. His 
religion was of that quiet and effective 
nature- Pew knew of the many kindly 
deeds he performed so quietly end with- Hjg 
out show. The people he- assisted,.the _ 
letters of sympathy and enwuragttnent 
he wrote, and the rooms at sickness f 
made bright with sweet,'Aesh flowers 
could Hi bear witness to what he was 
continually doing.

But greater than in the business world, 
more lasting then in the social world 
will his memory remain in that inner 
circle of the home, and that memory is 
blessed there. Show me a man—not as 
hf is in the outside world—but as be is 
with Ms family, and I think I can 
form a fairly just estimate of such a 
man. That home of which he was so 
fond Is now darkened. The wife must 
henceforth tread the path of Me without 
the strong support of a faithful and lov
ing husband, and the children must 
mourn the loss of an affectionate fatter.
But his cherished memory stiff remains 
to comfort them until the eclipse is gone, 
the darkness is past, and they meet 
again him whom they “have loved loog 
since and lost awhile.”

And so today we M4 him a last fare
well. No longer wiU we see Ms familiar 
form upon the streets,' nog fed the pres
sure of his kindly hand. But, to re
verse Shakespeare's dictum, *Tte good 
that men do lives after them. His hfe 
has been an inspiration to us, and his 
memory is blessed. May we face life all 
the more bravely because of his exam
ple, end when we, too, come to cross 
the Great Divide k* it not be like the 
cringing, hopeless slave, but with a 
spirit as strong as this of our departed 
brother, who aH through life and even 
to the very last.
“Never turned his back but marched

Never -doubted clouds would break. . . 
Sleep to wake.”
Resolution by Couuty Council

The county council, in special session 
this afternoon, passed' the following 
resolution: i _

WHEREAS Stephen S. dePorest, Es-

the City of Saint John on the tenth day 
»r of our Lord one 
ndred and fourteen, 
be duties of his htgh 
; efficiently as a cap- 
Christian gentleman,

•- Many prominent dtisens gathered to
day to pay a last tribute of respect to 
the late Stephen S. dePorest, High Sher-. 
iff of St John city and county, whose 
funeral was held from St. James’ church 
at three o'clock tMs afternoon. A pri
vate service was held at his late resi
dence, 48 Hors field street, after which 
the body was taken to St James’ church 
where the funeral service Was conduct
ed by Rev. H. A. Cody. The hymn, 
“On the Resurrection Momingf was 
sung By the.choir as the body was taken 
into the church. “Rock of Ages” was 
sung during the service, and at the dose 
the choir sang “Now the Laborer’s 
Task is Oer.”

The procession formed at the church 
door and included many business and 
professional men and others in all walks 
of life. The members of the county 
council attended in a body. Interment 
took place in Femhill.

The .casket was covered with many 
beautiful floral tributes. Among them 
were a wreath of roses, carnations and 
lilies of the valley bearing the dty coat 
of arms; a standing cross of roses from 
the congregation of St. James’ church, 
-where Mr. dePorest was a warden for 
eleven years; a wreath of roses, carna
tions and lilies of the valley from St 
James’ choir; a wreath of roses and 
violets from the municipal council, and 
a crescent of roses and carnations from 

‘the members of the Sheriff’s staff.There 
were also a large number of flowers 
from friends of the family.
Hb Life Exemplary.

IWe will place on special sale a large quantity of fine 
white coutll, self-reducing corseta In odd sizes end styles 
we are discontinuing. These are In the famousCoats For Spring î 1 y ; !j

I

W. ;B. AND NEMO
Striking originality characterises the new spring 

' styles in Coats and Saits. A glance at some of the 
new models reveals the radical nature of the new 
vogue. $2.25 $2.25makes, and many were as high as $4.75 a pair. 

All have suspenders side and front

Absolutely No' Bale Corsets On Approval Or 
Returnable

ji
lt is a change that makes for greater novelty, 

more fanciful styles, and in some instances more 
striking extremes..

I MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.Among the1 fascinating styles in the Coats are ; . 
“The B&lmacaan,” “The New Sport,” “The Slip 
On,” and the much talked of “Flaring Coat.”

m
The Suite are so varied in style that it is diffi

cult to describe them in type, but you must see them.

final Clean Up For Arrival of Spring Goods ]
1 i' *

r

Î:' DOWLING BROS.B

Men’s Tan Shoes, broken sizes, $2.98 and $3.48 

Ladies’ Tan Button Boots $3.48 

Ladies’ Black Lace and Button Boots $2.89

95 and 101 King Street

4—
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f Rev. Mr. Cody epolce from Proverbs 

10:7: “The memory of the lost" is 
blessed.” He said:—

The wise man of old knew whereof 
he spoke when he traced these words. 
He understood much about Hfe. ‘He 
realised what it meant to lose friends. 
But in the midst of his sorrow the me
mory of .the departed cfme to him like 
fragrance wafted from a summer gard
en kissed by the morning dew. We, too, 
know something of life’s sad partings, 
and are forced to bow to the inevitable. 
But when our friends and loved ones 
pass to that great «Bent bourne how 
good it is to have their memory sur
rounding us like a benedition. Then for 
a while the mad fever of life is hushed, 

,and the heart grows strong and calm.
Only such a memory comes to us to

day as we gather here to pay our last 
tribute of respect to one of St, John’s 
wortMest sons. His memory is blessed, 
for his--Me we believe was just ead up- 

strength of a dty lies 
nor its industries, but 
Stephen dePorest ever

■

i;. Slater Shoe Shop 81 King StI
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I
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Men’s New Shirts 
Are Ready

t-
£ *-;■

It would, certainly seem to be an onrei;-mt- 
ieal man who couldn’t be pleased with the show
ing here in Men’s New Shirts in Spring styles.
The shirt makers who supply us have brought 
to well-nigh perfection the cut and fit of their 
Shirts. -• * i,,

The new Spring styles are in stripes and

fords, Silks and Taffetas, ranging in price 
< ' , $1.00 to $7.50

SEE OUR SPECIAL $1.00 SHIRTS—almost 
any kind of a Shirt a man can require at $1.00 
and a great, big dollar’s worth. All are new 
and fresh, just made from new fabrics for Spring 

“Lj biggest value and greatest assort
ment of Shirts at $1.00 to be seen in St. John.
AT $1.25 we are showing a great range of Soft Cuff Shirts with Separate Collars in the new 

Spring désigna in figures and stripes.
AT $1.50 you trill find-the newest things in “Arrow” Shirts for Spring, also “Tookes” Shirts 

with the Cushion neck band.

if f <41/ - Ml .
right. The true 
not in its wealth 
in men suph as 
proved himself to be. It moms much 
in the world of business to ring true to 
a high ideal like Sir Galahad of old, and 
to wear the “white flower of a blameless 
life amidst the stress of keen competi
tion. And yet as far as we know he 
did It There is no dark blot upon his 
escutcheon, no dishonor upon his name, 
and none poorer because he lived. During 
the last three years he occupied an im
portant office in this city. This position 
he graced with that fidelity, courage, 
tactfulness, and charm of simplicity 
which so characterised Ms whole life. 
Years ago a great poet sent forth a 
pathetic and despairing crÿ:

■t
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of March in the.: 
thousand nine <4 
having performed 
office faithfully at 
able and honornbl 
therefore TSSS

Resolved that the-council of the Muni
cipality of the City and County of Saint 
John, as a mark of their esteem attend 
Saint James Church in the City of Saint 
John at the funeral services of the late 
Stephen S. deFoiest; and further

Resolved, that this council mourn the 
death of so estimable a citizen and 
worthy official, the more so because of 
the many -years of usefulness which ap
parently awaited him ; and further 
, Resolved, that the members of this 
council extend their deep sympathy to 
the widow and family, and a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to his fam-.

i >
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■Oh God, for a man with heart, head, 

hand,
Like some of the simple great ones gone 

forever and ever by;
One still strong man In a blatant land, 

Whatever you call hlin what care I— 
Aristocrat, democrat, autocrat—one 

Who can rale -and dare not-He.”
You do find such men. Our dty has 

produced them; some are with us to
day, but one Is not, for “God’s finger 
touched him, and he slept"

Many of these new Shirts you will find displayed in our -window, take a ' good look at’ i 
them—batter still, come in and have one of our salesmen show them to ytro. ' !it

:

i L. THORNE 8 CO. - HATTERS AND FURRIERS - 55 CHARLOTTE STREET Uy

GREATER OAK HALL
SGOVBLBROS. LIMITED, st.Joi-.Ka

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINI in NEWS WMI an IBSJust to Remind YouI

I

That Our SPECIAL REDUCTION 
SALE of MODISH DESIRABLE FURS 
is still in progress. You eon SAVE 25 • 
to>50 PER CENT, if you come and

T. B. WilKston Speaks of North 
Shore Smelt Busiaess — New 
Church at Bay du Vin

MATTER OF COMPLAINT
Complaint is made about the noise and 

rough conduct of children near the cor
ner of St James and Germain streets in 
the evenings until a late hour.

TENDERS TOO LOW.
None of the tenders for the T. C. Don

ald drug business at Hampton have 
been accepted as they were all tod low. 
The business is still for sale, but in the 
meantime it will be carried on as -before 
by the .estate.

-k.
.
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T: B. Williston, of Bay do. Vin^paid 
|tis anual visit to St John yesterday and 
was at the Park Hotel. He is a promin
ent fish merchant of the North Shore. 
Speaking at the smelt cateh tMs winter, 
he said that the fish were very scarce 
but the price bring high, the fishermen 
did fairly well and the exceedingly cold 
weather facilitated shipping.

Mr. Williston said that work has be
gun on the erection of a new Anglican 
church" and rectory, which it has been 
found necessary to build at Bay du Vin, 
as the former edifice is a very old build
ing. It was erected a few years after 
the Miramichi Are in 1825 and was one 
of the first churches on the Miramichi.

The new church is to be erected about 
a mile from the old building and more 
in the centre of the parish. A hew rec
tory is also to he built beside the church 
and work has already been begun. 
About $2,500 has -been donated towards 
the project and an effort will be made 
to raise the balance needed.

The main object of Mr. Williston’s 
visit was to purchase a new engine for 
his gasoline launch “Beat-The-Wind,” 
which is being fitted in first class shape 
to be in readiness when the mackrel 
fishing season opens. While in the city 
he renewed many old acquaintances and 
left on the maritime express last evening 
well pleased with his visit to St. John.

Buy Now:

few More Ur
»

Y VF 1I 1L THORNE 8 CO. - HATTERS AND FURRIERS - 55 MOITE STREET
"-'I

ST. JOHN BILLS
Several of the civic bills will come be- 

-fore the provincial legislature in Fred
ericton tomorrow, and some of the 
dty commissioners will probably go to 
Fredericton this evening to be present 
when the bills come before the house.

IS THIS THE EFFECT ?
It is said on what appears to be very 

good authority that since the dosing of 
the roadhouses there has been an in
crease in the number of places of 111- 
repute in the dty, and that in several 
sections people are complaining about 
the charader of some, of their new 
neighbors. •

i L
in which to take advantage of our

Grand Sale of Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods !ELECTRICAL 

VACUUM CLEANER 

FOR HIRE

y i
We retire from b usinées on May 1 et, and, as 

a greet many people -have found out, we are die- 
peeing of our big stock at GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES.

Come Early and Secure Bargains 1

A. •
;
I
: MEDALS PRESENTED 

The medals won at the Maritime. 
Province Skating Championships were 
given to the winners at the Ityery Day 
Club hall last evening. C. Gorman re- 
edved three firsts, and a second. The 
dty has a number of very promising 
young skaters who should be able to de- 
vdop and take rank among the fast 
amateurs of Canada.

FRASER, FRASER $ CO.f vvI I- i
27 - 29 Charlotte Streetri

V. HAVE ANOIHER WEEKUNITED MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
The members of the United Mission

ary Society held a meeting on last Mon
day at the home of Mrs. A. R. Melrose, 
51 Orange street, when plans for the 
Easter meeting were considered. It is 
planned to have addresses by several 
noted speakers, induding some return
ed missionaries.

Here are Two Hat BargainsLast Day to PayTaxes and Qualify 
For Vote ü March 23, Not 16 We have a few dozen ROUGH FINISH SOFT HATS left from our Winte 

stock, and now to sell the balance we have made two prices.An announcement of interest to those 
who have not' yet paid their taxes was 
made at City Hall today. Publitity was 
given last week to a statement that 
taxes must be paid on or -before March 
16 if the tax payer wanted to have his 
name left on the lists of voters for the 
coming dvic election. The city <jiam- 
berlain, D. C. Lingley, today corrected 
this statement, pointing out that the law 
requires only three dear weeks from thg 
date of the dection and not, from the 
nomination day. This will make Mon
day, March 28, the last day on which 
the taxes can be paid in order to quali- 

'<y for the ballot
Vff . . ..

DEATH OF MRS. NYBERG.
The death of Elizabeth, wife of Frank 

Nyberg, cabinet maker, of 157 1-2 Rock
land Road, occurred early this morning. 
She was forty years old, and leaves, be
sides her husband, three boys, six, twelve 
and fourteen years old. Mrs. Nyberg 
was a native of Dublin, and she and her 
husband have been living in St. John 
only about three years. She has one 
brother, Donald Ross, in Dublin, and 

' another, James Ross, in London. Much 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved fam-

$1.00 for $1.50 end $2.00 Hats,
$1.50 for $2.50 Hats1 S. W. McMACKIN >

(gGreys, Browns and Greens 
See Our Window335 MAIN STREET

63 King #Manufacturing
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd.,dy.

<
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DYKE MAN’S
.

Women’s Raincoats
This is en entirely fresh lot just purchased. New designs, 

new materials, new styles and new prices. We know that these 
jrill please you. Confident in that, we bought enough to get the 
prises down lower than such goods were ever marked’ before.

$3.75Regular $5.00 quality go at.,. .„
Regular $6.00 quality go at----- ... -..... .$4,49

m mtt -te -, • *,*-••• *

Regular $8.25 quality go at....  ------- -------$6.76
Regular $9.00 quality go at.----------------- $6.9?
Regular $12.00 quality go at $9.80* -U «ne 0. •

UMBRELLAS
Settle the Umbrella question right here in our store ; you 

will Anri just the iain-sheddier your fancy prefers in our splen
did; ltne of samples that we now have on sale.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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